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Sample Chapters 

 

One 

Franklin sat outside in his backyard, watching the knee-high cornstalks grow. A ghost sat 

beside him, on the other white-metal garden chair. Franklin didn’t know the ghost’s name—he’d 

never pushed one toward Franklin. The ghost’s intent had been difficult to read as well.  

But the ghost had joined Franklin every morning for the last week, the pair of them sitting on 

either side of the white metal garden table, listening to the morning birds and the quiet hum of 

the interstate as the dew evaporated and the day began. The Kentucky blue-grass Franklin grew 

back there was still so new, the spring color so bright, it was likely to hurt your eyes.  

The ghost was a white man. He wore what he’d been buried in, like all ghosts—a light blue 

suit with a dark blue tie and a white shirt, probably his Sunday best.  

A black man, like Franklin, probably would have worn something a little more somber. Plus, 

Franklin had always planned on being buried in a hat. It would just be more formal if he was 

wearing a hat. He’d bought a black Stetson for the occasion, though he’d never told no one about 

it, not even Mama, either when she’d been alive or when she’d come back to haunt Franklin as a 

ghost.  

Not that Franklin planned on dying anytime soon. He was still a young man, not yet even 

thirty. He still had a lot of living to do yet.  

But this ghost, this white man…Franklin had the impression that he hadn’t lived a lot while 

he’d been, well, with the living. Even if there was a Heaven beyond where they was sitting, 

Franklin guessed the ghost was afraid to take those final steps.  

Franklin always reckoned that dying was hard on a body, not just ’cause they were passing 

out of this earth. Ghosts couldn’t make any noise, not generally, and they was rarely strong 

enough to lift even a single piece of paper.  

So every morning, Franklin tried to encourage his guest. He didn’t want the ghost not to feel 

welcome. Mama had taught him better than that. However, the ghost needed to move on. It was 



part of the natural course of things.  

“Now, I know it might be scary,” Franklin told the ghost as he sipped his sweet tea. He’d 

added a sprig of mint to it that morning, so it tasted cool and fresh. “But it’s still the next step. 

The right thing to do.”  

Franklin always tried to do the right thing and to do his duty. Mama had insisted that meant 

helping the dead pass on, out of this life and into the next. Franklin weren’t perfect. No man was. 

Still, he tried.  

The ghost just shook his head, looking down at his hands, tightly clenched.  

Normally, when a ghost had trouble passing from this world to the next, it was because they 

still had some deed left undone. Like the older woman Franklin had helped the week before last. 

She’d been a black woman, ponderous and ample-bosomed, wearing the brightest red dress that 

Franklin had ever seen on a ghost. She couldn’t leave, not until she’d seen her boy one last time.  

Though she’d been as big as Mama, she’d ridden as daintily as a little girl between the 

handlebars of Franklin’s bike as he drove her into Katherinesville, then beyond, to the graveyard. 

Then he’d waited with her until her son had arrived.  

“Now, I know new things can be frightening,” Franklin consoled the ghost sitting beside him 

in his backyard. “Hell, I remember the first time I really kissed a girl. Felt like my heart was 

about to pound outa my chest.” He paused, relishing the memory of his first kisses with Julie, 

how shy he’d been, how wonderful it had all turned out. “I figure this is that same level of scared 

for you. But you gonna have to try.”  

The man nodded.  

Franklin knew the ghost needed something. He just weren’t sure what.  

“I believe you didn’t try a lot of new things when you was living,” Franklin said delicately. 

The ghost’s head dropped down, his hands clenched even tighter. If he weren’t already so 

pale, Franklin would bet they turned even whiter.  

“But this here’s a new new thing. Something that you’re only going to get to try once. Not just 

have to try. But get to try. Most folks just go along into Heaven, lifted up and not making a 

choice or a decision about it all. You, on the other hand, get to walk there all on your lonesome.”  

The man went from staring at his hands to looking pensively out at Franklin’s field.  

Was there a gate to Heaven there, among the rows of corn? Franklin had always found it a 

calming place, with just blue sky above him and the smell of rich dirt and growing things 



surrounding him.  

“You should try it,” Franklin urged.  

The man glanced back at Franklin, then finally, decisively, stood up. He nodded once at 

Franklin, giving his thanks, then strode off purposefully into the cornfield. He faded as he 

walked, as if stepping into a mist Franklin couldn’t see.  

Franklin took a deep breath, feeling the satisfaction of a job well done. That ghost had finally 

moved on.  

Maybe he wasn’t going to Heaven. Maybe there was another, in-between place, that he’d visit 

first. Franklin didn’t rightly know.  

However, he never felt fear from any ghost about passing on, so he always figured it were 

Heaven or some equivalent. That he weren’t encouraging folk to pass into Hell. He hoped so. 

Franklin leaned back in his chair and took another sip of his sweet tea, mint fresh and cool. 

Even Mama might say he’d done good. That he done his duty, his job.  

Crap.  

Helping ghosts pass wasn’t Franklin’s only job. It might take all his time if he’d let it, 

however, it sure didn’t pay the bills.  

And he was gonna be late again.  

Luckily, Karl would understand.  

Sort of.  

Franklin hurried back to the house, pausing and blinking when he stepped inside, trying to get 

his eyes to adjust to the dim light. Though it was still spring, the sun was starting to find its heat, 

and he’d left the shades down to give the house a fighting chance against it.  

The farm report still murmured in the background from the ancient TV sitting on an equally 

ancient bureau in the living room. Franklin hurriedly turned it off, noting that no rain was 

predicted, which wasn’t all that unusual.  

It might mean a dry summer, though. That wouldn’t be great for his crops. He’d have to keep 

an eye on the forecast.  

He passed through the living room into the dining room, the long table pressed up against the 

southern wall with all the windows. He was going to have to invite his cousins over for Sunday 

dinner again, sometime soon. They generally gathered every week at Aunt Jasmine’s place, after 

church, but Franklin had had them over once, and so had his cousin May, trading Sundays with 



Aunt Jasmine. He’d like to do that again.  

Franklin hadn’t invited Julie to Sunday dinner over at Aunt Jasmine’s or at May’s, though 

he’d thought about it. But he would invite her the next time they had dinner at his house, 

regardless of how mercilessly his cousins teased him afterward about his white girlfriend.  

In the kitchen, the light over the stove was still on. Franklin never turned it off. For a few 

years after her death, Mama had haunted Franklin, mostly sticking to the kitchen, sitting at the 

table there. As a ghost, she’d always cast enough light for him to see.  

The light above the stove wasn’t the same. It was still better than nothing.  

Franklin hurriedly rinsed out his glass and set it on the rack with the dishes from breakfast. He 

nearly called out that he’d be back later that night, but there was no one to tell his plans to.  

Not since Mama had passed, no longer worried about her boy.  

Franklin still checked the gears on his bike, along with the chain, before he hopped on. He’d 

never had a vengeful ghost, and most ghosts didn’t have the power to break stuff. Still, it didn’t 

hurt to check. Every time.  

Finally, Franklin pedaled up his gravel driveway and onto the paved lane. Though Franklin 

could drive a car (and he renewed his driver’s license faithfully) he didn’t own one. He didn’t 

like to take chances like that. If a ghost suddenly popped up while he was riding, he could just 

fall off his bike. If he was driving a car, he might hurt someone.  

Before Franklin reached the end of the lane, the phone in his pocket chirped. Though Franklin 

was already late, he still stopped and flipped it open.  

It was Julie. A text with just the word “Morning!” followed by a smiley face.  

Franklin stopped, smiling himself. He didn’t have a smart phone—as Mama had said, those 

things made you stupid—so it weren’t easy for him to text back. Julie understood that, though. 

He’d send her back a note sometime later, when he had time to carefully spell out all the words.  

It was odd, being so connected to someone. His cousin Darryl had teased Franklin about being 

tied on an electronic leash, but it didn’t feel that way to Franklin. Instead, it was just a way to 

share his day with Julie.  

Franklin started back down the lane. At the end of it, he turned onto Steven’s Road. It was a 

much busier street, with cars whizzing by. Franklin always drove along the gravel at the side of 

the road so he wouldn’t be hit.  

It was about two miles along Steven’s Road to the big highway. It was actually safer for him 



to ride along the highway, as it was a four-lane road with wide, paved shoulders that Franklin 

could ride on.  

He didn’t have to ride far along the highway anymore. He no longer worked at the grocery 

store in town. Instead, Franklin now worked with his greatest competitor, Karl, at Karl’s farm-

fresh vegetable stand.  

Franklin hadn’t been able to compete with Karl the previous year for the Kentucky State Fair 

blue ribbon for who grew the best popping corn—his field had been destroyed by an evil 

creature, with him and Karl fighting it.  

This year, however, would be different. Franklin had his first crop in already, and was 

determined as ever to win.  

“’Bout time you showed up,” Karl drawled as Franklin parked his bike behind the fruit and 

vegetable stand. The stand was about three car-lengths long, and about the width of Karl’s 

pickup. It was a solid building, not just a flimsy shack, with power for the two large fridges in 

the back and fans constantly blowing, along with a watering system for the vegetables. 

The front had slanted wooden racks, where the produce was stacked. They were long enough 

that Franklin—who was close to six feet tall—had to stand on his tiptoes to reach the bottom of 

them from the inside.  

There were four people waiting to be served. Franklin recognized a couple of them—like 

Jesse, the chef, who claimed they sold the best greens in all of Wesley County.  

“Sorry,” Franklin told Karl.  

Karl just frowned at him, his blue eyes glaring out from under his bushy brown eyebrows. He 

had a pointed nose and a sharp chin, made more pointed by his neatly trimmed goatee and 

mustache. He wore a tight black T-shirt and jeans that showed just how wiry and muscular he 

was. Franklin was just as muscular, but he had more flesh on him. They were matched in height 

and weight, though.  

Franklin had teased Karl more than once that he looked the perfect image of a good ole boy, 

looking like one of those Civil War generals in the old-timey photographs.  

Fortunately for Franklin, Karl was a lot more than just that.  

Franklin helped the next customer in line, weighing his bag of lettuce before explaining to 

Karl. “Had a guest.”  

It was the shorthand they’d come up with to talk about Franklin’s other duties.  



“I figured,” Karl said sourly. “The guy in the suit? The one you was telling me about?”  

Franklin nodded, giving Karl a wide grin. “Finally left.”  

And that was the last Franklin thought about that ghost for the rest of the day. 

# 

Once the morning rush of folks buying vegetables and fruit petered off, Karl went to go tend 

his fields, leaving Franklin in charge of the stand. They’d worked out a good rhythm between 

them, Franklin coming in later most mornings as he dealt with the ghosts, Karl then leaving to 

finish off his chores and meet with suppliers. He’d come back and spell Franklin for a while in 

the afternoon, then they’d both have to be there during the “dinner rush”—people buying 

produce to have with their meal that night.  

Sometimes ghosts followed Franklin to the stand and stayed with him for most of the day. 

He’d only had the one angry ghost since he’d started working there eight months before. The 

ghost had knocked over more than one of the careful piles of apples, trying to get Franklin to 

leave and take him up to Wolf River.  

Most of the ghosts was just lost souls, though, and merely watched the living with sad eyes.  

Franklin saw more ghosts these days than he used to. He didn’t know if it was because he’d 

gotten some kind of reputation in the ghost community, or if he’d gotten more powerful since 

he’d fought that creature in his cornfield the year before. Maybe it was a bit of both.  

Today, though, no one was bothering him, either customers or ghosts. Franklin was able to 

turn his attention to his one true love—popcorn.  

At the back of the stand, but still close enough that Franklin could see anyone walking up, 

he’d set up a propane tank with a single burner. He also had one of those hand-crank stovetop 

popcorn makers.  

Franklin was experimenting with a blend of corn that day. He kept the different varieties of 

kernels sealed in white porcelain jars that he’d got from the Goodwill, meant for fancy coffee 

beans.  

While Franklin only grew yellow, Grade A American popping corn in his field, that didn’t 

mean he didn’t branch out and experiment now and again, tasting different types of popping 

corn.  

They sold popcorn at the stand in the afternoons, generally to the kids who would stop by on 

their way home from school.  



Franklin only wanted to charge a nickel a bag, and when Karl wasn’t looking, he sometimes 

did. But only when the youngsters was respectful, calling him “Mr. Kanly” and remembering 

their P’s and Q’s. The rest of the time it was a quarter a bag. A bargain for some of the best 

tasting popcorn Franklin could cook up.  

Today, Franklin was working with a mixture of fine yellow corn that had really nice wings on 

it when it popped with a strawberry corn that had a sweetness to it as well as a solid crunch. It 

was difficult to cook them together, as the two different types of kernels tended to pop at 

different times, with different temperatures.  

Franklin had just about got the timing perfect, though. He started with the freshest lard, 

melting it in the pan, then swirling it just right, coating the bottom of the pan as well as a bit up 

the sides. Then he added the strawberry corn. Those hard kernels needed more time, more 

coaxing, to produce the perfect popping corn. 

When the strawberry corn was sizzling just right, Franklin added the yellow corn. He gently 

shook the pan in a circle, getting all the kernels coated evenly with the melted lard.  

As the first kernels started popping, Franklin started stirring the pot with the built-in crank. 

“Hey, anyone here?”  

Franklin jumped, startled. He’d been so busy with his popping corn he hadn’t heard anyone 

drive up.  

Fortunately, it was just Sheriff Thompson. “Be right there!” Franklin called to him.  

The sheriff nodded. “Take your time.” He stood and ran his thumb and forefinger across and 

then down his brown mustache, the only thing that was soft about his face. He had a big nose and 

hard brown eyes, a chiseled chin and thin lips that was generally pushed together in a line of 

disapproval.  

Sheriff Thompson hadn’t been giving Franklin as hard of a time lately. Especially since 

Franklin had stayed out of trouble for the last nine months or so.  

“Smells good,” the sheriff called as Franklin finished up, the popping corn bubbling up and 

out of the pan.  

“New blend,” Franklin told him. He finished popping the corn—only a few unpopped kernels 

remained at the bottom of the pan. After he poured the freshly popped corn into a bowl, he added 

a drizzle of warm lard and a sprinkle of salt. He carried the bowl with him as he approached the 

front of the stand.  



“What can I do for you?” Franklin asked the sheriff. He handed the bowl across the stand so 

the sheriff could try it.  

Sheriff plucked a few kernels out of the bowl, then tossed them into his mouth.  

“That’s good,” he said. He seemed surprised. He tried a few more kernels, picking them up 

delicately instead of grabbing a handful.  

“Can get you a bag to go,” Franklin offered. He didn’t figure Karl would mind him giving 

away free popping corn to the sheriff. Not as a bribe, not exactly. But just so the sheriff wouldn’t 

decide to give them a hard time later on.  

“Naw,” Sheriff Thompson said, though he took three more kernels. “I’ll be spending the rest 

of the afternoon picking hulls out from my teeth.”  

“I understand,” Franklin said, though he’d never had that problem. His teeth were strong and 

he’d never had a cavity.  

“You see much traffic out here?” the sheriff asked, casually looking around.  

Franklin didn’t believe that the sheriff really did casual. He was looking for something.  

“We get some,” Franklin said, shrugging. The sheriff had come to their stand a couple times 

when he’d been off duty, coming with his wife, buying a basket of apples once last fall, and the 

first of the imported strawberries, earlier that spring.  

When the sheriff didn’t continue, Franklin asked, “Is there someone in particular you’re 

looking for?”  

The sheriff turned his disapproving gaze at Franklin. “No. I’m not looking for someone. I’m 

just wondering…” 

Franklin stood patiently while the sheriff looked off again. “We do see a lot of customers on 

the weekends,” Franklin finally volunteered.  

“Good.” Sheriff Thompson turned and fixed his hard stare at Franklin. “We got this charity 

ball coming up. I was figuring maybe we could put up some posters. Sell some tickets.”  

Though Franklin, technically, owned half of Karl’s vegetable stand—they’d formed an LLC 

and he had the paperwork to prove it and everything—Franklin still shook his head and scratched 

at the back of his neck.  

“I don’t know,” he said. “I’d have to check with the boss.”  

“The boss, huh,” Sheriff Thompson said. “You want me to believe you just work here?”  

Franklin gave the sheriff a sheepish grin. “I do work here. Every day. Except Sundays. Got 



church, then.”  

The sheriff nodded. “You’ve kept your nose clean. I’ll give you that. Still don’t like what 

happened last year.”  

Franklin shrugged. There weren’t nothing he could do about the past.  

“Tell you what. You buy a couple of tickets and I’ll stop bugging you,” Sheriff Thompson 

said. “You could take that girl of yours to it. Have a real nice night out.”  

“Whatchyou say it was again?” Franklin asked.  

“Kentucky law enforcement memorial charity ball. With a silent auction.” The sheriff handed 

over two tickets.  

Franklin gave a low whistle. The amount per ticket was more than he made in a week.  

Of course, he had a good bit of money saved up. He tried to live cheaply, looking to buy the 

property next to his so he could expand his fields. Mrs. Averson still wouldn’t bring down the 

price, though the fields there had been standing fallow for years.  

“I’m not sure about buying any tickets,” Franklin said slowly.  

“It’s for charity,” the sheriff pointed out. “You’ll get a nice meal and wine and everything.”  

Franklin didn’t drink much, and certainly not wine.  

“When’s your girl’s birthday?” Sheriff Thompson asked.  

Franklin thought. They’d celebrated her birthday in November. He was glad he had dark skin, 

so the sheriff couldn’t see him blush at the memory of that night.  

Would she like going out someplace fancy like this? Probably not. She weren’t no more fancy 

than Franklin was.  

“I’ll ask her,” Franklin said, pushing the tickets back at the sheriff.  

Sheriff Thompson put the tickets back inside his jacket pocket. He looked up and down the 

stand sourly.  

Franklin braced himself.  

“You know, y’all need to be careful on the weekends when you got more customers coming 

and going. Could be a hazard to traffic on the highway.”  

“I’ll make sure Karl knows,” Franklin replied, keeping his tone light.  

The sheriff wouldn’t really shut them down that weekend, would he? If they didn’t agree to 

sell his tickets?  

Franklin wasn’t sure what he should do, but he didn’t like being bullied. “Y’all have a good 



day now,” he called out after the sheriff as he got in his brown Crown Vic and left.  

Maybe Karl would have an idea about what to do. Or maybe Franklin should have agreed to 

put up some posters. He sure didn’t want to try to keep track of some kind of charity ball tickets 

while he was trying to help customers as well. It’d be too easy for some of them to get lost, and 

he’d end up being responsible.  

And Franklin just couldn’t afford that.  

# 

Franklin pedaled home late that night. Karl and Franklin had talked long after they’d closed 

the stand about the sheriff. They’d decided that the next time the sheriff came by, they’d offer 

him a table out front, so he or his deputies could sell tickets to the charity ball.  

Neither of them wanted to be responsible for selling tickets. Not that the sheriff was crooked, 

but he still might accuse them of not working hard enough, not selling enough tickets for him.  

As Franklin rolled his bike down his driveway, the spirit of Sweet Bess appeared. Sweet Bess 

had been a hog Franklin had slaughtered over a year ago. She’d been a mean critter when she’d 

been alive, and a killer. More than one small bird and ground squirrel had found that out.  

But it had made her meat extra sweet. Franklin still remembered the lard he’d rendered from 

her. He’d been careful using it, making it last as long as he could.  

What did Sweet Bess want with him now? The last time she’d appeared like this in his 

driveway had been to warn him of the creature lying in wait for him inside his house.  

Sweet Bess stared at Franklin from the side yard. Stared hard at him.  

Then she turned and ambled back that way.  

Did she expect him to follow her?  

Franklin set his bike in the shed and walked around the side of his house. The evening had 

already settled in, cool and clean. No rain still and the air felt dry. The crickets and cicadas 

hadn’t reached their full summer chorus strength, when they’d be deafening. No, it was still a 

peaceful racket, joined by the frogs in the pond that sat in the middle of Mrs. Averson’s fields, 

that would turn to cracked dirt when the heat of summer started cooking everything.  

A ghost sat on one of Franklin’s white metal chairs in the backyard.  

Why would Sweet Bess want Franklin to come and greet this ghost? It weren’t like there 

weren’t plenty of ghosts passing through all the time.  

It was a white man, who had a soft glow to him, like all ghosts did, particularly at night. He 



was wearing a light blue suit.  

Normally, Franklin didn’t like coming out into his backyard in the evenings. The fields 

seemed to give the ghosts extra power, making him uncomfortable when they pushed their intent 

at him.  

“Howdy,” Franklin said, greeting the ghost.  

The ghost looked at him and rose slowly from his seat.  

Franklin stopped, puzzled. That sure looked like the guy he’d helped pass that morning. In 

fact, as the ghost drew closer to Franklin, he was positive of it.  

“What happened?” Franklin asked. It didn’t make no sense. Once a ghost passed, they was 

gone. They never came back.  

The man’s eyes had changed. Instead of looking faded and a little lost, now they looked black 

and hollow.  

Then he opened his mouth and howled.  

The sound made Franklin shiver all the way to his core.  

How had the ghost done that? It weren’t a loud howl. It was knife-thin and eerie, floating 

across the open yard.  

But Franklin heard it. That scream. That awful cry of pain.  

“What the hell happened to you?” Franklin asked.  

Whatever it was, it weren’t good. 



Two 
Franklin shivered inside his house, sitting alone at his kitchen table, listening to the ghost 

howling in his backyard. He’d had a light supper, burgers fried in bacon fat with thick cheese 

and ketchup, along with the first of the tomatoes and the last of the sweet onions. And because 

Julie had been bugging him about eating more vegetables, he’d also fried up some green peppers 

to go with them.  

He’d been barely able to eat, however, with that ghost making that racket. Now he sat 

drinking a beer, the house dim.  

He sure hoped Mrs. Averson next door couldn’t hear the ghost. It wouldn’t do to disturb his 

neighbors that way. Didn’t matter none that he weren’t the one making the noise.  

There was that empty field between his place and her house, but the howls the ghost made 

carried and cut through to the soul.  

At least the howling ghost had stayed outside. What would happen if he decided to come 

inside?  

Franklin didn’t know what to do. He’d done his duty. He’d helped that ghost pass.  

Had this been why the ghost hadn’t wanted to go? Had he known that he’d get…thrown back? 

Franklin didn’t know. But that kind of made sense.  

Except he would have thought the ghost would have been more scared the first time, if he’d 

known this was coming.  

And what kind of ghost made noises like that? Franklin had never met a ghost who howled 

like this. He’d been helping ghosts pass since he was fourteen. He’d met all kinds. Nothing like 

this.  

It sure looked like a ghost. Kind of felt like a ghost, though his eyes were more haunted.  

What had happened to him? 

Franklin didn’t know what to do. If his cousin Lexine hadn’t been killed by the creature the 

year before, he could have asked her, though she’d dealt more with spirits of animals and places, 

while he dealt with humans.  

Who else could he ask? Who would know?  

Franklin had never met anyone special like he was. His cousin Darryl had a different kind of 

special, one that involved being in the woods and hunting.  

Maybe Eddie would know—the lady who was the head of the pagan group that his girlfriend 



Julie belonged to. Franklin had never gone back to that group, had always made excuses every 

time Julie had asked. It was just too hard to see Eddie. She’d refused her gifts, wouldn’t move 

how the spirits wanted her to go.  

Maybe she’d know something about an out-of-place ghost, however. He’d have to talk with 

Julie, maybe accept her next invitation to go visit the group.  

Franklin finished his beer, then quickly drank down a second. He weren’t much of a drinker, 

never had been. He hoped the alcohol would help him sleep through the howling.  

Because he sure had no idea what else to do.  

# 

In the morning, the ghost was still there, though he’d grown quiet. Franklin went out to sit 

with him after breakfast, like he had for the week before that.  

“Can you tell me what happened?” Franklin asked quietly. “Why you came back?”  

The ghost stared intently out into Franklin’s field, as if he was searching for that portal out of 

there again.  

“I don’t know how to help you,” Franklin said.  

The ghost finally looked at Franklin and nodded.  

“What do you need?” Franklin asked. The first time he’d met this ghost, he’d never really 

pushed his intent toward Franklin.  

Now, the ghost’s eyes was too haunted. And lost. There wasn’t anything the ghost knew. He 

didn’t have something compelling to do. Or something equally compelling to keep him there. 

He was just stuck.  

“I’d help you if I could,” Franklin told the man. 

The ghost sighed, the sound carrying on the wind. He seemed more solid that morning as 

well, his light blue suit like a gash in the morning light instead of blending in.  

He didn’t belong there, back on earth, sitting in Franklin’s backyard. That was what kept 

striking Franklin. That ghost just didn’t fit.  

Franklin didn’t recall feeling that way about the other ghosts he’d helped. Dying was part of 

living. Sure, the ghosts needed to move on, but that, too, was part of the natural order of things.  

There weren’t nothing natural about this ghost—how he was stuck, what he needed to help 

him along. How lost his eyes looked. 

Though the ghost didn’t ask Franklin to stay, he sat for a while anyway, soaking in the calm 



morning air. Franklin didn’t want to admit that maybe he didn’t want to go to the stand, didn’t 

want to have to deal with Sheriff Thompson.  

He hadn’t slept well that night either, not with all the howling.  

Still, Franklin couldn’t delay for too long.  

Just like he had a duty to his ghosts, he also had a duty to Karl. 

Besides, maybe that afternoon he could try a different combination of popping corn.  

# 

Franklin gave a low whistle as he rode his bike up to the fruit and vegetable stand after his 

afternoon break. He’d gone back to his house, hoping that maybe the ghost had passed along, but 

had only gotten howled at for his questions.  

Seemed as though Karl and the sheriff had come to some kind of agreement.  

Posters for the charity ball were plastered on the sides of the shed, as well as across the front, 

obscuring Karl’s name and the rest of the fancily painted sign. Hanging from the sign they had 

next to the highway was a large plaque, advertising the KYLEM Charity Auction and Ball.  

A picture of a gold shield against a bright blue background took up most of the poster, with 

bold black letters proclaiming the event. Under that were all the particulars.  

Franklin had to admit the posters were catchy. But did they really have to be up everywhere?  

Karl just glared at Franklin as he came up, not even bothering to say hello. So Franklin just 

helped the next customer, not asking his partner any questions until the rush had died down for a 

bit and they’d finished restocking.  

“What happened?” Franklin asked quietly.  

Karl shook his head, crossed his arms over his chest and leaned back against a corner of the 

stand. “Sheriff came out. When I said we’d help, two deputies got out of his car and started 

putting up posters everywhere while the sheriff kept jabbering at me.”  

“It ain’t right, covering up our stand that way,” Franklin said.  

“I know that,” Karl replied, heatedly.  

“It’s our stand,” Franklin said. “We get to say how many posters are put up.”  

“You gonna take them down?” Karl asked. He seemed surprised. 

“Yup.”  

This felt too much like bullying, and Franklin flat-out refused to be bullied. Particularly by 

Sheriff Thompson.  



Franklin walked out from the stand and into the cool evening air. He didn’t want to take down 

all the posters—it was for charity, after all. But they didn’t need to be everywhere.  

He started at the side. He was tall enough to reach the ones up high, but as those didn’t cover 

the fruit stand sign, he left them. But he tore down a bunch more, until there was only three on 

that side.  

When Franklin moved out to the front of the stand, Karl joined him.  

“How about we take down the ones in the center, but leave the ones on either side?” Karl 

suggested.  

“That’s good. It’ll look balanced,” Franklin replied.  

Karl helped Franklin take down some of the posters from the front of the stand, as well as 

some of the ones on the other side.  

When Franklin stepped back, it looked like a normal fruit and vegetable stand again. Sure, 

some of the words painted on the stand were covered over. But enough letters was showing 

through that people could read the sign.  

“What do you think the sheriff will say?” Karl asked.  

“Don’t care,” Franklin said.  

“You’re a stubborn one, ain’t you?” Karl said, shaking his head and giving Franklin a sly grin.  

Franklin just shrugged. “It ain’t about being stubborn. It’s about being right.”  

And Franklin knew he was right about this. Just as he’d been right the year before, refusing to 

give the sheriff his fingerprints.  

Of course, the sheriff had got his way anyway. Franklin’s fingerprints were now in the 

system, though he’d tried so hard to stay on the right side of the law.  

Maybe the sheriff would come back and complain. Or maybe he wouldn’t notice. Franklin 

thought the posters looked better, now that there were fewer of them. It looked more 

professional, maybe.  

Whatever the sheriff thought, Franklin was sure he’d find out about it in the morning.  

# 

Franklin didn’t sleep well that night, not with the ghost howling again. What did it want? 

Why was it haunting him without telling him how to help him pass? 

Was it really a ghost? 

As Franklin was checking his bike that morning, making sure that nothing had happened to it, 



he felt a cold wind down his back. 

That generally meant another ghost had shown up.  

Franklin sighed. It was his duty, he knew. He’d wondered if the loud, howling ghost had 

scared off the others. Since the previous year, he’d generally had two or three ghosts visiting at 

the same time. It took some effort,  trying to figure out what each one wanted. But it was his 

duty, and Franklin was usually happy to do it. 

Franklin turned to see what new ghost had shown up. Karl would understand him being late. 

Again.  

But it weren’t a new ghost.  

It was the lady Franklin had helped earlier that month, the ghost in the bright red dress, who 

he’d taken to the graveyard to talk with her son.  

Franklin swallowed. Fear spiked through him. What was going on? 

The woman’s dark skin had grown darker, and her eyes were black holes. The red of her dress 

had darkened as well, looking less like happy poppies and more like blood.  

She fixed him with a piercing stare then opened her mouth.  

And howled.  

# 

Franklin carefully counted out the customer’s change twice. He’d made a couple of mistakes 

earlier that morning. At least the folks had been honest about it, coming back and returning the 

extra change.  

“What’s going on with you?” Karl asked when the morning rush had cleared away. He had his 

usual dour expression on, though Franklin wondered if there was a hint of worry there as well.  

“Too many ghosts,” Franklin said cautiously. He weren’t about to tell Karl his real problems. 

Hell, he weren’t sure what his real problem was.  

Were they ghosts? They didn’t sound like ghosts. The guy in the backyard was getting more 

solid, too. Like he was starting to return to this world, having bounced out of the next.  

Would he get strong enough to start tearing apart Franklin’s fields?  

And why had that woman reappeared? She’d done what she’d needed to do. She’d passed. 

Why had she come back? And what did she want now? Besides to howl at Franklin?  

“Okay,” Karl said, nodding. “You okay for staying here on your own this morning?”  

“Yeah,” Franklin said. He was tired, but he wouldn’t fall asleep on the job. And besides, none 



of the ghosts had followed him to the stand.  

“All right,” Karl said. He pushed himself off the counter where he’d been leaning. “If the 

sheriff comes by, you don’t let him give you any grief.”  

Franklin snorted. “Sure thing.” He was so tired he might give the sheriff a piece of his mind if 

he showed up.  

“Got any plans for tonight?” Karl asked as he made his way through the back of the stand and 

out toward his truck.  

“Julie’s coming over for dinner,” Franklin said. He’d even put fresh sheets on the bed. Not 

that there was any guarantee they’d get to using them. Julie might be tired too. That had 

happened once or twice. Franklin was still hopeful, however.  

Karl gave Franklin a grin. “Maybe I should come back early so you can nap. Save up your 

strength for later.”  

Franklin just rolled his eyes. “Yeah, yeah. Get going, so you can get back.”  

“Sure thing, lover boy,” Karl teased.  

Franklin just rolled his eyes again.  

After Karl had gone, Franklin swept up the loose dirt on the inside of the stand. The floor was 

just rough boards laid down. If Franklin ever dropped anything, he had to be careful picking it 

back up, or he might get splinters. While he was breaking down the empty boxes he served a 

couple more customers, Mr. Hanson from just up the way and a tourist passing through.  

Franklin was just about ready to start up the propane gas tank and try his hand at some more 

popping corn when the sheriff’s brown Crown Vic pulled up.  

Sheriff Thompson got out of his car and took a long look up and down the stand. Then he 

grinned at Franklin. “Looks mighty nice. Glad you boys agreed that this place needed some 

sprucing up.”  

Franklin opened his mouth to reply, then shut it again. Wouldn’t do him no good, and he 

really didn’t want to get on the bad side of the sheriff.  

“You got deputies coming by tomorrow to sell tickets?” Franklin asked as the sheriff came 

up.  

He nodded. “That I do. You sure you don’t want a pair of tickets?”  

“I’ll be seeing Julie tonight. Will ask her,” Franklin said. That way, it wasn’t just him saying 

no.  



Not that Franklin couldn’t stand up to the sheriff if he set his mind to it. Mama might call him 

all kinds of fool for doing it, but Franklin didn’t care.  

It weren’t right, the sheriff trying to bully them that way.  

“Now, you sure you don’t want to try and sell some of these tickets on your own?” the sheriff 

asked.  

“No, sir,” Franklin said. “Don’t want to be responsible for them that way.” Too easy for them 

to get lost or the money not accounted for or something.  

“There’s a prize for the officer who sells the most tickets,” Sheriff Thompson admitted.  

“What, you gonna split it with us?” Franklin asked.  

The sheriff snorted. “Not likely.”  

Franklin shrugged. “No reason for us to sell any, then,” he said.  

The sheriff nodded. He leaned against the front of the stand, looked out at the semi passing by 

on the highway, then asked, “You been hearing any strange sounds out at your place lately?”  

Damn it. Was the ghosts howling loud enough that the neighbors could hear?  

“No, sir,” Franklin lied. “What kind of sounds?” He made himself take deep breaths and stay 

loose and calm, just like they did on TV. 

The sheriff turned to stare at Franklin with his hard, beady eyes. “I think you’re lying. There’s 

been complaints of eerie sounds coming from your place. I think that some kind of trouble’s 

starting up again. And I don’t want any part of it. You hear me?”  

Franklin gave the sheriff an easy nod. “I don’t want no trouble either. And I still don’t know 

what you mean by strange sounds.” He weren’t about to give in.  

His cousin Darryl would be proud of him for lying to the police.  

“Howls,” Sheriff Thompson finally said. “Beastly howls on the wind. Like something’s 

wounded, in pain, and not yet dying.” He seemed angry. 

“Don’t got nothing like that out at my place,” Franklin told the sheriff.  

“Then you won’t mind me coming out and taking a look at the place,” the sheriff said.  

“I would mind, Sheriff,” Franklin said, his back stiffening. “You want to come out and look at 

my place, you get yourself a search warrant.”  

The sheriff narrowed his eyes at Franklin. “You sure that’s how you want this to be?”  

Franklin sighed, exasperated. “Look, there’s nothing out there for you to see. There’s nothing 

nobody can see.”  



Sheriff Thompson stroked his mustache, considering, before he nodded. “Y’all is talking 

about those damned ghosts again, aren’t you. What’d they do this time?”  

“Sheriff, I don’t know what you mean,” Franklin said. “Now, I ain’t admitting to talking to 

ghosts. But if I was, believe me, these wouldn’t be no ordinary ghosts.”  

“The ones howling? Then what’s going on?” the sheriff growled. 

“Nothing,” Franklin said adamantly. “Nothing’s going on. No ghosts is out at my place 

howling and making noise.” No regular ghosts, at any rate.  

“Fine,” the sheriff said. “But if I get any more complaints, I will be getting that search 

warrant.”  

“It’ll just be a waste of your time,” Franklin said. And it would be. The sheriff couldn’t see 

ghosts. No one could but him. But despite what all had happened the year before, the sheriff still 

didn’t believe in ghosts. Still figured he’d be able to do something with Franklin’s visitors. 

“I’ve got my eye on you,” the sheriff said, then he turned and walked back to his Crown Vic.  

Franklin couldn’t help himself. “Y’all have a nice day!” he called out.  

He couldn’t hear the sheriff muttering to himself in response, but he did imagine the sheriff 

had a few choice words for him in reply.  

After Sheriff Thompson had driven off, Franklin slumped against a wall of the stand.  

What was he going to do? How was he going to hush those howling ghosts?  

# 

Franklin leaned into the next kiss, his arms wrapped tightly around Julie. He wanted her in a 

way that he’d never wanted a woman before. She smelled wonderful, like freshly mowed grass 

and the lavender in her shampoo and her own, warm, womanly scent. He just wanted to hold her 

close and breathe in her smell along her neck, have it set his world on fire.  

They’d had a nice night. He’d grilled steaks out in the backyard, and even eaten the green 

lettuce salad with the raspberry dressing she’d made without too many complaints. The howling 

ghosts had been quiet all evening. He hoped they wouldn’t start up again until much, much later, 

like after midnight. 

Franklin sat with Julie on the couch in the living room, and he was getting really comfy. And 

really uncomfortable too, at the same time, in his jeans. 

He was glad he’d put on fresh sheets that morning.  

They’d sat watching TV for a while, holding hands, until Julie had sighed and just snuggled 



up against him. She wore a white T-shirt with pretty lace around the scoop neck, tight enough to 

show the sliders on her bra straps and all her curves. Instead of her usual jeans, she’d worn a pair 

of light blue pants that Franklin had teased her about, reminding him of the scrubs she wore for 

work. Her soft brown hair had felt softer than ever in his hands, and her big hazel eyes sparkled 

in the dimly lit living room. 

Franklin had enfolded her in his arms, started kissing her, and she’d started kissing back.  

There weren’t nothing better than this. Well, maybe a couple things.  

Still, Franklin was in heaven, with Julie in his arms, fresh kisses between them, and the 

promise of a warm night ahead.  

Franklin didn’t notice anything was wrong until Julie pulled away. She shivered in his arms.  

When Franklin tried to pull her closer again, Julie put a hand up in the center of his chest. 

That made Franklin pay attention. 

Damn it.  

The ghosts had started howling again.  

“What’s that?” Julie asked, looking around the room. 

“What’s what?” Franklin asked. He leaned forward and snuck a kiss on Julie’s neck, taking a 

quick breath of her scent and holding it.  

“That. That sound,” Julie said, shivering again.  

Franklin sighed and sat back, giving up. For the moment. “I’ve got some strange ghosts 

visiting,” he admitted.  

“What do you mean?” Julie asked. She looked scared. “Has that creature from last year come 

back?”  

“No, no, nothing like that thing.” Franklin took hold of both of Julie’s hands and brought 

them to his mouth, to kiss the back of each. He sighed.  

“Out with it,” Julie told him. “I had the feeling that something was wrong.”  

Franklin nodded. He hadn’t wanted to burden Julie his troubles.  

“Two-three days before, I helped a man pass. He walked away from the backyard, out into the 

cornfield. I know he passed on. To whatever is next.” Franklin paused. “Then he came back.”  

“How is that possible?” Julie asked. 

The howling increased. The second ghost had joined in. 

Franklin pulled Julie to his chest, settling her in there, his arms wrapped tightly around her. 



But he didn’t try to kiss her again.  

“I don’t know,” he said. “I’m not sure what’s going on.”  

“That’s why you was yawning all through dinner, isn’t it?” Julie asked. “’Cause even you’re 

having troubles sleeping through this racket.”  

Franklin nodded. “Yeah.”  

“So if they just came back, what will make them move on again?” Julie asked.  

“I wish I knew,” Franklin said. “A second one showed up this morning.”  

Julie nodded, her soft hair sliding across his chest. She shivered again as the ghosts howled 

louder. “You can tell me these sorts of things, you know,” she said softly.  

Franklin kissed her temple. “I know. It’s just hard. I’m not used to telling anyone about the 

ghosts.” Except Mama, but she didn’t really count.  

“I get it,” Julie said. She pushed herself up, off Franklin’s chest, then up off the couch, 

standing. She held her hand out to Franklin, helping him stand as well.  

He knew better than to hope that she was gonna be leading him to the bedroom. Still his heart 

beat harder when she took his hand.  

But she led him through the dining room, back out to the kitchen.  

“I’d love to stay, but I just can’t. Not with that kind of noise,” Julie told him. She wrapped her 

arms around him, then stood on her tippy toes to kiss him lightly. “I’m sorry.”  

“I understand,” Franklin said. They couldn’t go to her place for the night—she had 

roommates. And he weren’t about to suggest something as sordid as a hotel room. His mama 

raised him better than that.  

Franklin walked Julie out to her car—a beat-up old Ford Focus with a specially tuned engine 

that could outrun most of the other cars on the highway.  

He kissed her again, then opened the car door for her get in. The ghosts was out back, but he 

didn’t want them getting any ideas or following her.  

Julie started the engine then rolled down the window. “I know you said that using that knife 

from Eddie was cheatin’. But maybe you should think about it again.”  

Then she peeled up out of his driveway, spinning gravel before she hit the lane, driving away 

fast, as always.  

Franklin thought for a moment. He’d forgotten about Eddie’s blade. He’d given it to his 

cousin Darryl, for holding.  



The blade was triangular, with three raised sides, made from a cold metal. Franklin wasn’t 

sure what it was about that knife, but it weren’t good.  

Franklin wasn’t quite sure what exactly that knife could do. He figured that it was a way to 

send a ghost to the beyond.  

Mama had called it cheating. Instead of doing his duty and helping the ghost, it would have 

forced them away.  

Would it kill a ghost? Or just…disperse it?  

Franklin didn’t want to have to use it on the ghosts who’d come back to haunt him.  

They might not leave him a choice.  

# 

Franklin groggily slapped at his alarm the next morning. The ghosts had kept him up most of 

the night.  

When he checked outside, he swore.  

Not only had they made so much racket they’d driven Julie away, they’d also started tearing 

up his corn. They hadn’t destroyed the entire field, just flattened half a dozen stalks on the end.  

How long before they destroyed everything growing in his yard?  

Franklin shook his head. Damn it. Those ghosts weren’t leaving him much choice.  

He was going to have to go get that blade from his cousin Darryl.  

Then maybe use it on his unwelcome guests.  
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